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Lectured on Cave 
To Mining Men

marble. Some of the bands are v 
highly Impregnated with fine r 
sand, so much so. In fact, th- /“~p 
oellent whetstones can be me ,de from

"The cave has undoub' 
formed from water e %ïr“
stream which formed 1*. 
which Is entirely m- v*' Cwugsr tjrws, 
and snow water, w ^ ïiLjSf^ï»
cave to be free “ tobbd îb6
Its capacity, 
lime rock w1
" is a‘,CJSSSLhC2
Ka lima «and loosened from
rVitriiT **** a^d 'caugtit in the swift 
ur .< the small stream that at 

fwand its way through a shrink- 
1 v - <*atk of some particular bed of 
’ ^roestone, have undoubtedly given the 

r-—r —water an ^uncommon erosive power,
which through the countless years ot 

At yesterday morning’s butinées ses- hlst?lJr has enabled that
stoa of the American Institute of. Mining toiTe1nt to<P,arve ?.at a n%a’m“
Engineers. W S Avres. M F moth channel in solid marble,
delivered a* very interesting ‘address on st”Pife absence ^bf all stalactite* ^and 
the Deutschman caves* at itoss Peak ®*ailagmites, sudh as are usually found 
•bout two miles from Glacier The lee- 111 caTes» «^d the presence of ccrrtously 
taire was illustrated with limelight views, ««T^d marh^ walls, wondertoQy var
iai which photographs tr/ken by Mr. *ed *n fantastic shapes anti «ombre 
Ayres were used. The views included S????®’- ^^^hly makes one 'realize 
mountain scenes taken from the neigh- ihat»i, to removed from all things
borhood of the cavesv The preliminary faÎP?,teÇ* t
survey was made by Mr. Ayres for the As tlre probable extent of the 
Dominion government early this year. It r<îave». the probable outlet from the 
was done in company with Mr. Chas. ls «$out one half mile south of

OeutBchmaa, the discoverer of the .^trance No. 4 and ‘Upper Goat and 
’caves. Has intention is to visit the place Do^laS and the section is
again in August, when water is lower, mo®t Trobably a labyrinth tif
and Make a further exploitation. The 'Underground Waterways

b? the iccmre. and -The one half mile between Lower
,mier„ei?mg to the listeners. Goat Falls and the supposed outlet

V* A*11 .reP°rt-. .c°P‘ea- of wh‘ch should the the largest part of the
« „ 5° Ottawa, Mr. by reason of accumulated waters.
Ayrw describes the trip from Ross Peak “There mav exist man v other lessera0^pmVounTaiSnsidedrerCrliomkb “rth"ST^SüTS
luS^Pand~g8hdt tingled btack „ ,
elders The ««rent i. i ana*!* 7,0 evidence Whatever was discov-Etoss Peak water tank 1'^d fLOOO*S£rt ered *hat Portion of the cave has 
dtZnt from Ue raUway Th^ep” ^ “ £ bab'ta‘,on by any
continues: human beings, such as Indians, or by

“Pools of water, more or Seas filled wolves**'1 ”anlmal®’ sucb 
with ice, were encountered which greatly . ,impeded our progress, and finally a very „,-^b*e„cffte *8.a.tuated on the west 
deep one at a distance of 237 feet from f,mhto °f„*thfv, Selk,I?s V1 Br*î^b Col‘ 
the surface barred further nrovreas until umt>Ia' at the headwaters of Cougar
a raft could be prepared Retracing our £T?6k’ n0Ttb ab°ut 'two miles from Odessa. The issuance of the mani-lsteps* to the surface we sought al en- ^f8 Peak water tank on the Ç. P. R„ festo lends a certain dignity to the
trance in the canyon by means of a rope ““ west two and one half miles from mutiny, and proves that the crew and
The passage was about 70 feet below the tbe Glacltr statlon. It was discov- their commander have no desire that
natural surface aud about 100 feet above S”d October 22, 1904, by Charles H. the world should believe them to bejl -------------
the bottom of the canyon was very small Deutschman, whose name it bears. mere outlaws, but that they should, v, ,, r„.___ n
and blocked with ice. I have designated Mount Sir Donald and the great be looked upon as seriously raising] visit 1111*16611 raft 8*1(1 Secure 
tins opening as ‘Entrance No. 3.” Here, Qlacler are in plain view looking east the standard of revolution, 
by crawling through a very narrow pas^ from, the cave, as is shown by photo- 
sage on hands and knees and then de- Frapb No. 6. In fact they can be 
ecending a steep narrow water grove for 8een ^rom here to a far better ad van- 
•bout 50 feet, the brink of tage than from the Glacier House.

A Very Large Cavern ^ “Looking in 'the opposite direction,
was reached that was estimated to be creekTs^n‘maln^'ew f°rm'n8' CouKar 
about 256 feet deep, but its length and — .. . -, .
breadth, owing to their extent and the Xirixziy Glacier
insufficiency of the lights at hand, were because a grizzly bear only a few 
inestimable. It was observable that sev- weeks ago came down over .it on his 
eral openings led off from this great cav- tway westward and disputed with Mr. 
era. The plunge and roar of the great Deutschman his right to Invade the 
waterfalls somewhere down in the territory.
depths of the cavern reverberated in “Following up the Cougar creek 
every inch of space and produced in the towards this glacier for a mile and a 
listener sensations so weird that those half from the cave through a narrow, 
who nave elsewhere met its counterpart valley with high mountains on either 
are at first startled. side, we came upon .two little lakes, '

No further attempt was made at thiar* twins, covered with a spotless coun- 
time to explore the cave at this entrance terpane of snow, and fed by the gla- 
for the reason that the 30» feet -of rope tier itself.
sent by Mr. Ford, resident engineer of “Passing down Cougar creek 100 
the L.F.R., for our use had not yet been feet and turning back to look at the 
brought up from the water tank. On the end of the bridge, a beautiful 
following day another obstacle presented meets the eye. The opening in the 
i ...ae T“6 . y ™elt™e 8n°w formed rocks out of which the water quietly
* rash of water down, the moan- and mysteriously Hows, the snow-cov-
Side It ônW îtn.en^pemmg’,wh ered banks and the falls in the fore- 
^e\elng”btiprorvidaitTbaebdan^rons ^ th,S a very attractive
to enter for any extended explorations 
nhtil the snow bad practically disap
peared.

“On the afternoon of the 31st and the 
forenoon of Jane 1st a raft and addi
tional ladders were constructed to cross 
over the large pool that impeded pro- 
§®8»S to May 30th in ‘‘EMfranco No. 1.’
While we were eating our noon meal on 

i- the 31st, Cougar creek overflowed into 
S W entrance. We made the attempt to 
i descend, hut were drenched with water 

ajd pur lights were ptrt out. We Con- 
St a dam to prevent this as far as 
le, and at 6 a.m. on June 2nd we

Announce Stale
Of Civil War

.. THE 8HINQLE SITUATION. Cast Longing
Looks Behind

Lumberman and Contractor.
^0tijr.«lx2y cars of eblngtea ordered from 
tha Brltlah Colombia mills since the 1st of 
April* and the mills In Washington are or
ganising a shut down.

The Shingle business does not look very 
flourishing on the-face of It. (But when the 
question to considered as far as British Col
umbia is concerned, such a condition of af
fairs was to be expected. Shingles have 
been selling in the past at cost, and In some 
Instances below cost The dealers have 
been buying them at these sacrifice figures, 
and plUag them in their yards. As long as 
these stocks last they will not order a 
thousand shingles more than they can help.
Their wish Is that the manufacturers of 
British Columbia will tire of their arrange
ment to hold together and save the shingle 
situation, and the market "will break up 
and they will be again able to buy at cal- 
•fBwty prices.

Ninety per cent of the mills are, how- 
Sti Petersburg- Julv 6__ra-aj; « m \ ev€£ hol,dln* They are not dlacour-Twi.raf,Aaat ® ig-,Sti. irtgig-s^sgl g&graa asafs ss'Ut s./rs-Nas

reliable» that the adswiralty has re- that they must buy eventually and that private room in the. parliament hniMwf 
ceived news that the Kniaz Potemkine, later on orders will come with a rush. at 10:30 yesterday morning when a lJ?

Black jel Mat tar&iSlon^«K XX S.SS
unknown. Whether the report of the I demoralize the shingle industry Eere There aortatlon of a most inferora^e* 
sailing of the battleship be true or la no lnfllcaflon that «Mingles are belng or^ which wu recelveh^wlto satjlffeti^atüL. 
not, the crew took a remarkable step dered from the other side, as the mill» applause. wn saus'actlon and
yesterday when, with the solemrilty of are overloaded, and a round robin ‘ This wss followed by a paner bv Mr
a provisional government, It Issued a the mills resulted In an P.W. Rrunten On the subject of mh,e
manifesto addressed to the powers an- «hnt'dntra*nT8fhlCt.m^°^ a tora*1, which was also of a
nouncing that civil war had begun ^VeTae™'" “* Bllln8lee could be got refeY/ed anHiM^”- .a,M w£° we? 
against the existing regime in Russia, In British' Colnnibla there is no over- certsln têchulêaj^olnt» r5i8,2f asJt did 
and Peking the Inviolability -tif -tor- loading, ton thanks to the present arrange- fPecial lmptotaeee to* toe mlnfn^rommnn' 
elgn shipping and foreign ports. ment by whleh two companies undertake Ry—one point which demanda Ino^iT?^°°"

This action doubtless was taken to I1” dispose of the entire output, the cut tlaa being that of underground’6™.;»^ 
quiet the apprehension of foreign I Ea? thu sgme as If there were which Mr. Brunten advocated ° c rds’
powers and to leave no excuse for the ÎL11,1- t!l° ™ ,.a , In this prov- Dr. Raymond, commenting' upon the
sending of warships through the Dar-1 dndtlon "a ^ee^danger^wlSont TVtZ S? in**5S*1AJu£*t WSS^termS 
danelles to effect thecapture_Of the I guard, as at the present time, and it iarged note book system ^Su^nîwSi 
battleship, Which until now Russia’s speaks volumes for the wisdom of the mill advisability of every Ae àSSEA the
Black Sea fleet dared not attempt men that they are able to go quietly along employing a professional“Jn* *£££?? 
This move of the mutineers stamps TanJ?Ân,l, n a IImfted degree and await the instead of leaving such mi?ls.t’

smssss. & ,ï.T»v ;rr..s»“„,gg
— —• “a ~^

brt?™1fed ln a ™a°ner lndlepenslble to the
sSEEraSkSi- —“--f-
3 Waa toen "«Uoaraed
doti^rÆra^en‘ tSnttrat?„raeî:ere ,c0-
“* motbEmoble5r%T!F8 s^jsss

wlto mStoWi?te0re,tDtereSt Were lnspect-

ROYAL
Bating Powder

W. 8. Ayres, M. E. of Banff, Tells 
of Wonderful Discoveries at 

Ross Peak.
Manifesto Addressed to Great 

Powers by Crew of the 
Potemkine.

Visit of Members of A me* lean 
Institute ot Mining Engi

neers Concluded.
Text of Report Which Has Been 

Forwarded to Government 
at Ottawa.

Report That the Ship's Strdhg 
Box Contained About 

$375,000.

first Loud In Expressions of Appre
ciation at Reception Accord

ed by Victoila.
Is Most Economical 

Because it makes better 
and more healthful food*

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK

mineral country to the north and on the 
main ranges, I said to myself, this Is 
place before which there ought to he 
wonderful future. I

“It le not prospected yet at all—not as I 
we should do It down In Colorado. Why, I 
we would scratch over every foot of It! I 
One turns sick at the thought of returning I 
nom such a climate and such a scene to
the heat of Eastern titles. IV 17 e rr -r n . ,

Professor 8. F. Kirkpatrick briefly said: »•».«* t. Talked Out Id Com. 
The reception we have received leaves mlHee Ctan- u.„„nothing to be desired. Yon have done I DllllCC otBfl€ In liOUSC 

everything that you cotid possibly do tor YesttitRv
ns—not only for our pleasure but also for I icsicrva,.
onr lnstrnctlon as to the mineral value of I 
British Columbia." |
aald: ^We1kaveMfpe<nt *a*deUgSfui’ time, ®Oth *f UlC Autonomy Bills PaSS 
Ron lLe âe“scu0f Sis^M Th,«* Reading Without
climate, surroundings and resources. The 1 AmfnHmpnf
city itself, moreover, is beautifully laid * wncnumefll.
out, and remarkably clean compared with 
some of onr Eastern cities, and I congratu-
lata, y°° on having so fine a park, so, _^
easily accessible to the town, where the IFrom °or 0wn Correspondent.
•Jr Is so delicious and the view so impres- * otvt'a wa * * T«,
ttve. Beyond the magnificence of the v>£.r‘YVA • • «k-IthasA rpschfio , 

ery Is the magnificence of the cordial I, tawap —The V., Y. & B
ption we have received. I have been J was discussed for an hour tonight

Afternoon S.aoion M ^ ^nÏÏft Zi

ï?°£: *‘-ÎÏTÆbt0 a"vei*'?1 igJ^rtittoeatoles<tt from*Vra^S" mor«^'thaTf^etS^e^marks of Dr4<Ray? ”d^ ^ the Governor-in-Oouneifshtil 
nnL.1? Mhtte Horse, which was aDeni.?!^ mond regarding the mining possibilities of graat n® permieeion to construct any 
2fi>0/vt<nie a®4 absorbing, eoverlnv n» i- the Province, and the limitations due to Part of the proposed road south of the 

route which the membera will take tle «’““«“a* of labor. international boundary unless it be neces-
Mr wDt Vancouver. “The reception we have received has ®a£7 order to overcome engineering

thanks to m> prSPo»ed a vote of been lovely—my only regret Is that there difficulties, nor until satisfactory guar-
by Dr. SCTmoM^nr,.?llch waa 8e™nded are ”ot more hours In toe day In which antees are given that the line from Clov- 
elaquent meeTin o! appreciative and to enjoy toe magnificent distances, toe In- erdale to Princeton will be completed on 
lald sriecii,: .,,.; tbe courae of which he ««ate thirst (for knowledge) and the Canadian territorv within m?
whli--'SI>M.al 5tress upon the degree In e°ormons capqpity for entertainment so time ” «Ur Wii/ri^WT a rea80nable would enh»n^r<v'aers, maaterly oration bountlfnlly and contlnnonsiy thrust upon r_n ‘ If J’. 2^d*Pd kanner and Mr. 
of the eiîiîôïL01,1!? Pleaaur<> and Interest na- Several members of the party were q l,01,®50?* UF?U tbe Question, and at 
return i ou rney. Mr. Brewer briefly Tery much disturbed on hearing toe large ® ° clock, when the time for private bills

Thi- nran^f - .a - 01 money devoted to our entertain- expired, Mr. Lennox still had the floor,
a close “y a «hni?e?nSr!!Iaily bfookht to ment, for the reaeon that owing to the It is not expected that the tariff com- 
presldent exwesfled' «sPefcb Jn which the high latitude and oontlnuons daylight they tnisaon, provision for whose expenses

swTSti.’ « s 5,S3: SSSfSvs!
Mclatlon tn rt.Uid. J? addressed by the as- shores with regret.” held in various centres of industry.
“cal £«torôth,? ,ladjTld"*l members of toe . - -_____ s —- The first meetings will be in Ontario and
splendid and ^ordialCktre"t6dgI?e5î of the * STUPID INSULT. Quebec, then in the maritime provinces,
received at toeir iaids ttref had ------ afterwards proceeding to the Pacific

The Jl” B . J- Allan Baker, a Canadian, is a can- coast.
■ ne bartien Party didate in a by-election in Finsbury di- Mr- Borden introduced

dlivetts ÎEîi a<ti°unnnent the members îi8ion of Loudon, in the Liberal interest, amend the Dominion Election Act, the 
in resDon»1 LStf£8 ,t0, Government House Mr. Baker represents Finsbury, as a object being to make it a criminal of- 
them by His E^eeii«ntlîtl2? e?Ttendcd to Progressive, in the London county conn- fence to issue false statements of the de LotbLlFra8 w5ero toev f}LnSî5rl Joly dI and his chances of election to Parlia- withdrawal of a candidate before or dor- 
den party and reception held‘inthel? h""‘ me.nt ar^ TOIlsl?e,r6d *°°d- His °PPon- ™g an election. He said this trick was 
or, and enjoyed the hospitalité of thL en?s mu8t certainly be at a loss for cam- frequently played on Conservative can- 
2?Jleînor’ «apported by members of the pa,lFS ammunition when they are com- didates.
ministry and the leading citizens of Vic- p? Ied Jt° re80rt to the ignoble plan of Mr. McNeil, fruit expert, is

placarding the streets with posters de- tic over the frnit growing in British Co- 
.n?hcfe waa a large and brilliant gather- elaTmg "No Canadian Need Apply. ' lumbia. He says that Ontario will have 
d?ihinL,i2iH5,8 aad gentlemen to meet the , Commenting on this very questionable to look to its laurels if it wants even a 
afternmn w«=Bn!tt8‘.and S: Tery Peasant election method, the Montreal Star says: share of the fruit trade of the North- 
strains of . enhanced by the The placard of “No Canadian Need Ap- west.
of the dav and to|1gtorion8nTiewhfroma?lT ?Ty' .w.hlcll Is bei?.g disPIaTed by the The authorities of the royal mint, Lon- 
windows of toe Governor's state??P?'om.sts of .Ea8t Fiusbup', need not be don, will send out an expert to Ottawa to 
Sion, which elicited from the vlsitor^îî" ta?.en t0° seriously. Politics is an intoxi- J^dvise as to the placing of the machinery 
pressions of the utmost admiration eating game and will carry those caught when the building is ready here.

those present were: Hon." A. E in the frenzy of it far. The East Fins- ! The third reading of the autonomy 
MtoisteJDke c.fionaPl: .Hop. R. G. Tatlow,' bury CniODiets find themselves opposed 'bills was under discussion all dav. An
toraly General- H|“' tC' v^l180"’„At‘ Conndinii-Ldr-o candidate, and they amendment of Scott’s to abolish C.P.R.
Vlnclal Secretsrv^MrsPr°- think that they can make capital by land tax exemption was rejected. Sir 
Mrs. Pembértson’ *Mra ^bMrtiïîn‘ 7-a?1(?ng the superiority of their Eng- Wilfrid Launer said the time would
Mrs. Dnmonlln, Mr and' Mra * F v* nlü' bsb-born„ candidate by the name of come when parliament must redress this 
well, Mr. and Mrs. R. Machln ' Mr Cohen. So the insult to Canada goes up grievance, but such amendments would
Miss Leverson, Mrs. Hugo Beaven Mr on tbe dead walls. complicate this bill. Mr. Borden's am-
nn?L,an5i;Ml8aT Eberta- Mrs. Lampma’n, Mrs!-----------------n---------------- 'endment to give complete autonomy to
tor Mr S' Slbtw' Mr- w- I- Sut- TUP MEiiTcuiuTtourBiino the provinces on educational matterswuils*ms Gjvri tin Mrî' Ç; H°gers, Miss THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR. was rejected by 106 to 41. After a

Impressions of the Visitors tas been requested to retain the posl- ______
Virtoria^maw’mèmbe?» oMh 8°3°B,m ln ^mbia'until'tit« to^htiding of* toe Ito-'L The clerkofthe crown in chancery 
eonversatlon wlth ^Colonlsf ïennPrtü/' ,1“ m,nton exhibition, will be received with h®80*™»1®1*3 his work of analyzing the 
pressed ln glowinaaterm«nrf aîFtoh7rU,e7" Tery general satisfaction. y0t? f,a8t ‘H the Dominion elections of
Impressions of their visit to Victoria and At 8 tlme like this, when we are Invlt- *a?L November, with the following re
ef toe kindness and hospitality with which lnK great men from far and near to be ! su'ts.
they had been overwhelmed oar guests for a few days—toe guests of -, , . Polled. Rejected-

Dr. Raymond said he conid sav little be the province of British Columbia quite as 2° ....................444,277 1,787
yond what be had already said of their m,u<h 88 of the exhibition association, Into S?ebec„ ........................- 256,782 1,986
splendid reception, the Incomparable scenes whose bands the Immediate direction of the SOTa Seotla .......... —.. 108,651 574 i
of beauty thev bad visited, and the lm- g!eat talr has been confided, It Is of the Brunswick ............ 72,959 822
mense enjoyment they had exnerlencSl utmoat importance that we should retain I £ r- ............-............ 29,427 194
here. experienced aa onr flrst eituen a gentleman of Sir , Manitoba ......................... 48,122 190

Henri’s experience and characteristics, Northwest Territories.. 46.676 370
which so folly equip, him for upholding on British Columbia .  25,184 125
every occasion the dignity of the province. Yukon Territory _—. 3,606

The Lieutenant Governor, it is well _ -----------
known, has taken great personal Interest Totals .......................1,030,186 6,090
In the Dominion exhibition, and we are There were 5.757 spoiled ballots, a 
sure that It will be a source of gratifies- «mall proportion, showing that the bal- 
tlon to him also to have the opportunity lot now in use reduces the chances of the 
of official participation in the undertaking, voters making mistakes.

•|Day at the
Federal Capital

/overwhelming verdict for a two weeks 
shut down until ' the shingles could be got

survey!
*

cave

as bears or

opinion that he is not a member of I ___ I • rhis
onoenofbt^dreTt;| Potemkine Rebels

Levy Tribute until

and
ed reoep

Nothing
has been received to confirm the sup
position that the request for a doctor 
at Theodosia Indicated a struggle for 
supremacy aboard.

According to a rumor printed In an
SS Soo.Vd^he'MayorBBd Countil Summoned

therefore would be
W«ll Supplied With Money

In circles closely to touch with the I 
revolutionists It is regarded as a 
foregone conclusion that the com-1 
mander of the Knlaz Potemkine will C/ 
head for Poll or Batoum, where the I 
revolutionists are exceedingly strong, | KJ 
to the hope of Inducing a general ris
ing. With the authorities to the, __. ... . . ,
Caucasus almost powerless to prevent b?fb<?r Kustenjl.
It, such contingency Is by no means IÎÏ ls believed that the battleship took 
impossible Itbe crew of the torpedo boat on board

Despatches from Tints received last ??d ^“d“nld. b8[ w.hUe °n
night say that reports of the rioting ^,W8y Jb®ode8!^ Tbe, ‘«rpedo
at Odessa and the mutiny on the Srnemvy, which went
Knlaz Potemkine has aroused theH?,Htbe K"18? Potemkine, 
most Intense interest and the wildest 12idSS,rJ5?,S* to ov®rtoke her, as 
Joy among the revolutionists. The re- h15hb?'i °l°t reported,
celpt of the reports was followed lm- fuly„, 6-—Su™"
medlately by a complete strike, even by Potemkine, repne-
the lamp-lighters quitting work. The cou?c“ went 00
city ls to darkness and the Inhabitants b°?fi tbe ,??tt *S8h,ip „ aAd.,we7e fe- 
generally are fleeing to the northward. ™Jld ^mlral’s cabin by the
The Emperor Nicholas H., the crew °®C,T' The commission
of which ls reported to have mutinied d8™a”d?d the delivery of BOO tons of 
at Constantinople, ls a Russian mer-lîSîL??*1 Provisions of various kinds 
chantman. Considerable anxiety ls wltb™ tw^ity-four hours, and threat- 
felt because the cruiser Chlmomoretz, ened *? the event of non-compll- 
whlch was due at Sebastopol on Mon- ?£ter due warning to the inhablt-
day, has not yet arrived s-”*8 the town would be bombarded.

Power» Wetoh Tbe committee also proposed that
T , r 7 - , rvenle the mayor should transmit to the
.'Iw’- July 6-~It 18 understood populace a proclamation demanding 

that the movements of the Knlaz Po- the termination of the war, a convoca- 
teroktoe are receiving the serious at- tlon of zemstvos, etc. Learning of the 
tention of the powers, who are ex- demands, many 
changing view» on the possible neces- lnh.hit.nt. fun th.sity of taking joint measures to pro- -, '"h«bit,pt. Fled the Town 
tect neutral commerce to the Black Many of thfe workmen Insisted that the 
Sea. According to the Associated demands be granted.
Press despatches from Vienna, how-1 A special meeting of the munlctpal- 
ever, nothing will be done, even to lty waa oalled, and the council con- 
the shape of joint representations to 861,463 to, deliver the provisions, but 
the Russian government, except to the - u8ed t0 comply with the demand 
last extremity, it being desired to for coaL lor the reason that the town 
avoid wounding Russia’s susceptiblli- 113,3 none.

Previsions Under Threat of 
Bombardment.

We named It on Board and Ordered to 
Contribute.

T. PETERSBURG, July 5.—TbA 
battleship Potemkine has arrived 
at Theodesia, a port on the east
ern shore of the Crimea peninsula, 

with the torpedo boat which she

scene

a bill to

pot.
“Another «100 feet further down 

the stream brings us to a beautiful 
little fall Immediately opposite 
trance No. 1 of the cave, 
creek, even now, during very high 
water, divides as it comes over the 
falls, a part of it flowing over the 
overhanging rocks at the right in the 
picture, enters the cave at Entrance 
No. 1.

“From entrance No. 1. down Cougar 
creek to the west •nd of the second 
natural bridge, ls to be found a rare 
specimen of

s

en- 
Cougar enthusias-

'

1 Nature’* Handiwork
Descended Into the Cave It Is a water channel cut Into solid

at this entrance, and found at a distance r?ck’ wlth many round potholes in the
of 331 feet from the surface a targe Sba?n,eLalid alon« the sides. For the
chamber 50 feet wide by 60 feet in fir8t 160 feet the descent ls very 
length that was inaceeseable. A large moderate, but the next 159 feet it 

, portion of the lengt hwas inaccessible descends on the dip of the strata, 
owing to Cougar creek, which flows wbicb is 30 degrees to the east,
across it and had accumulated ice We through a series of large and deep pot-
named this chamber the auditorium holes, joined by opening through their “<”• I Odessa, July 5—(2:17 p, m.)—-It Is

“At a noint in the entrance «net «= 81368 the water plunges, whirls and Special despatches from Constant!- reported that the battleship Knlaz
we emerge from the auditorium Vbraneb roars until tost under the west end b6Ple give an unconfirmed report that Potemkine appeared off Akkerman, 17sRSSSis'itî rirs: êsffîsJxrrêÏHsnjs!
surface. This branch nassaze is owing to Its resemblance to the flume mg to a despatch to the Standard from I of Akkerman and demanded coal and
in photograph No. 2 bv the dark snot of a mill. Kustenjl, the Knlaz Potemkine Is I Provisions. The authorities refused to
in the extreme upper left hand corner of “The second natural bridge has been managed by an executive committee furnish this, whereupon the torpedo
the picture. The curved nath at the ex- named the Mill Bridge, béShuse im- numbering fifty, and there ls no sign boat flred two shots. She afterwards
treme lowr'right corner is the main, en- mediately where the water enters of_Slly °fJoer on the ship. I obtained all supplies she required,
trance. Another branch passage was under tbe bridge there is a roaring 1116 Odessa correspondent of the The city continues 
found to connect this entrance with the 80uad °* a 1-681,688 *orc6 s«ch as Is Standard asserts that the Black Spa law. Some of the regulations have
surface. A diligent search in this Dart 1,661-3 at many waterwheels. The squadron, including the Georgi Poble- already relaxed. It is now nosslhio
of the cave disclosed no other accessible I le"5S* tbls bridge is 243 feet. of "tiw r>°T b11n 8ent tn search to go to any part of the city or harbor
opening. At the west end of the bridge, °* the Knlaz Potemkine. without a military pass

“The auditorium i« toe. ™i. „i..„ I Cougar creek emerges Into a cavern «—
far discovered where any Hme deposit Is ?bout i70. feet daeb’ whlch continues 
found on the walls This beautiful J at distance of 234 feet, where it 
curve sweeps around to the right and ?bru?uly end8f Cougar creek en- 
behind the overhanging light colored rock *ers cave- ^ *8 called the Canyon
ItVlaceU|iErdragpberrmaekes,itthePiCtUre' Surface immediately to the

Wonderfully Beautiful ^ °f th'8 8re. tbe „
“Photograph No. 4 is a typical illus- . . eautiful Waterfalls

tration of this entrance, showing how wblch 1 have named Bear Falls, Upper 
fantastically the walls have been carved Goat Falls and Douglas Falls, the lat
hy the torrents of snow water that have ,ter ln bonor of Mr. H. Douglas, super- 
rushed through it for centuries. At the mtendent Gf the Canadian national 
bottom and near the centre of the pic- pa,îSl
tnre is shown one of the poles of a lad-1 ™m a point about 1,900 feet 
dor that leads down this passage which l8°uth of the cave and along Cougar 
is made up of a succession of rounded 'creek a very interesting view meets 
cistern-like cavities formed by the swirl the eye. The falls to the upper part 
and plnnge of water.” of the picture are Lower Goat Falls

At their foot is entrance No. 4 to the 
cave, through which all the water 
from the falls at once disappears.

under martial

Carlton of Cripple Creek, Colo.,

the magnificent profusion of flowers, toe 
bea”ty of the town, with its evidence of 
solidity and wealth. Located as It Is ln 
the gateway of Alaska and the wonderful

TroHû Wifh I KING edwa^is new hat.I 1 Cl V» w* lE.lt I Belleville Intelligencer.
His Majesty the King has appeared in 

jfl m ■ e public with a tall “sugar loaf” hat on.
ZI I ICfl'û 11 o Whlch means that the stovepipe hat fash- 

VC Oil CJ 110 ion wtl1 speedily change and many costly 
but antique lids will go to the scrap heap. 

I Queer thing, fashion! Bnt you’ve got to 
stay with the game, once yon enter It.
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<Contlnued from Page One.)
The rival units are more factious than 
parties. The labor party embraces men 
of all sorts, from conservatives to an- 
archiets. Some are labor men, some are 
socialist; and a cleavage goes on contln- 
ually. The common opinion abroad being 
unfavorable to the labor party affects the 

; Importation of capital Into Australia. 
Among the passengers on the Mlowera 

was Mr. Kingston, director of the Aue- 
tralian Loan, Mortgage & Finance Co„ 
who had been out looking over toe situa
tion in this connection. The present gov
ernment, or rather that reported defeated 
*lnp,c ,,thTe boat left, was known as toe 
Reld-McLean government, a combination 
or both free traders and protectionists. 
That government defeated that of Mr. 
Watson, who heads the labor party, which, 
by the way, has a strong trend toward so
cialism. Sneaking with regard to 

The Pacific Cable.
Mr Larke aald It was losing much. Re- 
snlts were far from what Its projectors 
had hoped for. It was likely to continue 
t? be run at a loss. In toe first place, the 
f«fern Extension Cable Co., ffom Aus
tralia to Africa and Europe, la a private 
company, with connections In China and 
X?Pîn'.. Zî, handles «11 the press business 
” A^st”llaA Hardly aay ls handled by 
the Pacific Cable Go. The newspapers of 
Australia do not publish any news sent 
over the Pacific cable. The Australian 
press has an association, which has a regu
lation for the fining of any member £800 
who prints any news obtained elsewhere 
than from the association, which obtains 
Sfvt from *he Eastern Extension

The pre8s of Australia was against the construction of the cable. There 
Is an openlmr tor a

Canadian Press Service 
to Australia, but the Australian newspapers 
do not seek to cause any break in the as
sociation. and no steps can be taken there 
for the introduction of such a service.
. T"® ?5cI?c ?able *ets less than a quar
ter of the business of Australia, about 23 
>er cent., and it gets 60 per cent, of the 

business of New Zealand. Mr. Larke ad- 
dressed an informal meeting of the board 
of trade yesterday afternoon, at which he 
repeated much of the information given In 
the interview given abo^e. He leaves for 
the East this morning.

Hon. A. <j. Killam, chairman of the 
railway commission, is reported to have 
defined the scope of the commission in 
the following brief sentence: “We may 
be able to make an order of some hind, 
but I doubt our ability to adjudicate in 
money matters.” If the learned chair
man s interpretation of the powers pos
sessed by the corhmission be correct the 
quèstion will naturally present itself to 
!the public mind as to the usefulness of 
this railway court. If money 
cannot be dealt with, what is l€ 
commission to decide?

nr Gems of Ece Hence in GlassftS&lvl We are showing a nice selection of fashionable fancies 

FIRST FLOOR
Pure Crystal is still the most popular, although some pretty effects may 

be attained by the un of dainty Lemon - Tinted Opalescent Vases 
Epergnee.

We also have some excellent lines in English Crystal Cut Trumpet 
Come and look over the styles.

The falls, designated on the map 
aa ‘Lower Goat Falls,' were visited, 
with the hope that an entrance might 
be effected to the large cavern by the 
same passage through whleh the 
water from the falls enters, but It was 
practically filled with water and Ice. 
The falls consists of two vertical 
drops; the upper one is about 30 feet 
and the lower one 50 feet. A large 
amount of water is delivered into the 
cave from these falls, the place of 
entry being Immediately at its foot. 
It ls called entrance No. 4.

“No other openings were discovered 
by which access might be had to the 
large cavern, and we are barred en
tering it by those openings already 
described, and, for the reasons given, 
until such time as the spring flob3s 
may have fully subsided.

Extent of Cave
The rocks to which the cave occurs 

are of very hard crystalline limestone 
dipping about 30 degrees to the east. 
In entrance No. 1 these beds are 
very thick, and are made up of alter
nate bands of white mottled and gray

in Flower Vaseson the
!> VI

THROW MEDICINE TO THE DOGS!
At best they are unpleasant, often use

less. You have disease of the nose, 
throat or longs. Doctors would call it 
bronchitis, asthma or catarrh. The com
mon root ef these diseases is germ or mi- 
crobic irritation,Catarrhozone not only 
destroys disease germs, it does more, it 
(heals diseased and inflamed tissue. The 
disease is not only cured, but its return 
Is forever prevented by using Catarrho
zone which is splendid also for colds, 
coughs and Irritable throat. Remem
ber yon inhale Catarrhozou 
own cure—use no other but Catarrhozone 
—it’s the best catarrh core made.

I Imatters 
eft for the

-e-- Vases.

ENTERTAIN THE
CORRESPONDENTS Sparkling Crystal Lemon and Ruby Tintti.1 r

FLOWER VASESFLOWER VASESColonist Will Tender Newspaper 
Men a Smoker at Oak bay 

Hotel.

Nature’s
In a choice selection of dainty 
shapes and designs, including 
the popular “convolvulus” top
high*”1’ 6 inches t0 12 inches

In a large variety of sizes and 
styles, reproductions of cut pat
terns and other good designs, 6 
inches to 18 inch»» high.

The question of the publication of the 
report of Commissioner Adams on the 
waterworks system in full is one that 
was bound to come to the front sooner 
or later. For the withholding of certain 
portions of the report the members of 
the council accept full responsibility.
Their position is that the report contains 
statements of a confidential character, 
which it is not in the interests of the 
public should find their way into the 
hands of the Esqnimalt Waterworks 
Company, with whom the council are 
looking to negotiate terms of an agree
ment to purchase. On the other hand, 
the mere fact that certain portions of 

(Was Cured of Liver Complain and the report have been suppressed leads to
Eczema by Dr. Chase’s Kidney- +w8™™2S? fn the minds °l,the Pub’lc 

t • t>*„ , r,. . that something is wrong. The publicLiver Pills and OintmeniT having to foot the bill for the report,
■ Mr. R. B. Dixon, McGillivray, B. C„ nat1”lly î66'8 that it is entitled to know 
(writes: “I have found Dr. Chase’s Bad- a" *“at .ttere is in it. The public is
ney-Liver Pills to be exactly what I very curious about things that the anth- YGTT ARF ATTixnn
needed. Since 1897 I have been on the "ties are anxious to hide from it. and Not
construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass 1,1,8 tendency to pry into public docu- quU6 Sk7". , fobbed of ambl-
foranch of the C. P. «., employed in all ™6nl8. which the public pays for. is go- fion 5™^11 hard to think dear- 
capacities and exposed to all kinds of lnsr to give the council, whether right or 1ft, Iftîft. L eaou8h.to think of dying, but
weather.. I contracted a severe cold, then T10"? ,nJts contention, no end of . 5r life to be pretty dull,
pain across the back, and owing to the trouble. Unhappy is the man who works 0ni8l1v ,fft.a ~ nhat
hard fare we sometimes bad to live on. for the Public- dnnn hut ad feeIin*- Gra"ssst ss^n,y» ——------ « srss5s,sj5inaa;

jncsattgaattiBaEctemaTst summed It ra States over f200.000 the authorities whole body.You’ll be wonderfullv quick!
aregp Aftfw is,

Dr. Chase’? Kidney-Liver Pills one rach charee coît'wwl^n^5, ?Jle8’ ,*'jd zone- Bn6yailt health, surplus vigor ande îüE El? ■«-"*■*» SSS’ste

The party of Washington correspond
ents who are touring Canada will leave 
Banff this morning at 7.06 a.m., and the 
Whole of the day will be spent in travel
ing through the mountains of British Co- 

«n ia* The tourist cars of the party 
will be attached to the regular train and 
fiaif-hour stops will be made at Field 
and Glacier, and twenty minutes at Lag-

Tomorrow the contingent will arrive at 
> ancouver at 10.45 a.m., and after two 
(hours have been put in as each man’s 
own taste dictates, the correspondents 
will embark on the steamer Princess Vic
toria for the trip to Victoria.

• tley .jm *rrive flt 5 p.m., and the 
night will be spent in Victoria, the party 
leaving on Saturday morning for the re
turn trip to Washington via the Koote
nay district.

During the

i
25c to 75c Each10c to 75c Each

' E
Lemon Tinted Opal 
escent Flower Vases, 

graceful shapes. Special 
Price 25c Fech

ip
7 X#

Mr. R. B. Dixon 
McGillivray, B. C.

ef

ROSE BOWLS
E"“ed Gl«“- 26c, 85c each. 
Extra large size, $1A0 each.

I FLOWER STANDS #9

<“.ft-In Ruby, Lemon and Rose-tinted 
opalescent patterns, with dish or 
mirror base, 3 branches and 
tre; graceful designs.

OPTIC VASESbrief stay in this city the 
newspaper men will be the guests of the 
Lolomst at an informal “smoker” at the 
Dak Bay hotel, arrangements to that ef
fect having been completed last evening, 
when the Tourist Association sent the 
following telegram:

oen- ®^E® i Handsome Centre Vases, loop
Like illustration: Lemon-tinted design—
and Ruby-Edged Opalescent, 3 (wlW1 18-inch, $1.25 each, 
branche# and centre tube, with r80”!3 Vases, 75e each, 
diah for base. Price, $4. ^|'Ü5,',$1 AO * $2rumpet Vases> 75c,

$3.00 to $4.50 Each‘•rt. TT trr „ Victoria, July 5.George H. Ham, Banff:
“Arranged to call for parties at hotel 

here after dinner with tally-ho coaches 
and take them for drive around city 
visiting parliament buildings and mu( 
«earn, continuing drive to Oak Bay hotel 
fhere an informal smoker will be held ’’ 

To this Mr. Ham sent the following 
reply: ’’Arrahgements entirely satisfac
tory- Party looking forward to visit/in 
^Victoria with much pleasure.” ’

WEILER BROS., gg*8 Ü,™ VICTORIA, B. C.
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Dainty Pressed Glass 
C'ystal Flower Vasts 

pretty pattern. Special 
Valve 10c E-ch
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